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Conservation i
Farm Visits

Calf Raising,
Dehorning Topics
At Barn Meetings
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Maple Products
Meeting Set
Next Thursday
The emphasis will be on
marketing of maple products
at the Farm Bureaus annual
get-together a n d . school for
maple syrup producers, to be
held beginning at 10:30 A.M.
Thursday
at
the
Stedman
Grange Hail.
Roger Newton, Sinclairville,
a director of the Western New
York Maple Producers Marketing Group, will outline the
past year, and will display the
new label, developed for use
in Western New York and now
available to producers.
Also scheduled is a panel
discussion by local producers
who have developed an active
marketing program.
Prof. Fred Winch, Cornell
Universiy, will discuss maple
syrup production, 'spotlighting
new research on this topic, A
display of containers, new ideas
and new equipment is also
planned, and producers are invited to bring their own ideas
and "gadgets."
A pancake and sausage dinner, served by women of Stedman Grange, will be available
at noon to those attending.

Cattaraugus Maple
Syrup Meeting at
Machias Saturday
The annual
maple
syrup
meeting fqr Cattaraugus County
will be at Machias High School
next Saturday, Franklin C. Bishop, assistant county agricultural agent, announced this week.
Features of the program 'will
be a maple show, open to all
local producers of maple syrup,
maple sugar and maple c r e a m y
discussion and slides by Prof.
Fred E. Winch, Jr., Cornell forester; a demonstration of the
new grading set by a representative of the New York State
Department of Agriculture and
Markets and a progress report
by Leon E. Wright, vice president of the Western New York
Maple Producers Association.
A dinner will be served at
noon by the Marhias Grange.
New classes in the maple products show will be for the most
complete and attractive exhibit
and for the best recipe using
maple syrup. The gold cup for
the top of the show, which Walter Zefers, West Valley, won
last year, will be awarded
again at this meeting. A person who wins it three times
retains permanent possession.
Willard Reymolds. chairman
of the forestry committee has
apponted Walter Lis, Machias,
in charge of the maple display,
and Millard Andrews. Machias,
in charge of the sugaring equipment.

Fruit Growers Will
Meet Next Week
At Rochester
All fruit growers have been
invited to attend the annual
meeting of the New York State
Horticultural Society, to be held
Wednesday through Friday at
Edgerton Park, Rochester, according to an announcement by
Roger W. Cramer, county agricultural agent.
Dr. Stanley Johnston, .head of
the South Haven Experiment
Stateion. Mich., tops the list of
speakers for the small fruits
session Wednesday. He will
speak on new varieties at 11
A.M., and will take part in
afternoon discussions. He is
credited with development of
Red Haven and Hale Haven
varieties ol peaches, as well
as varieties of blueberry, raspberry and other fruits.
A report of a marketing study
on the Canadian import situation promises to be of interest
to grape growers, Mr. Cramer
said., and particular emphasis
wiB be placed on marketing
«|0t all fruits.
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Meanwhile.
1,809 head of
E^H5^555
strips or bands. These strips or
horses,
swine,
sheep,
beef and
NO FLY 8WATTEB—This Jersey calf, born Monday on the
bands serve as vegetative condairy
cattle
to
be
entered
in
Walter Hazzard Farm, Winch Road, Town of Busti, has a tail the $5,000,000 show were arrivtrol or barriers to erosion.
There are three types of only two inches long. She is a daughter of Allegany Baron Vi ing this week, and probably will
strips that are used by the Princess, and was sired artificially by M.O.G. Di-Sophie Sena-Tid- make this the largest livestock
Warren County Soil Conserva- Mars-O. Lawrence Hulings, herd manager, holds the calf for her show in the annual event's 36tion District: L Contour strip portrait.
—Post-Journal Staffoto vear history. Other exhibits will
where the top and bottom of
begin to arrive today.
the strip is on a straight conThe schedule lists 61 separate
Robert Collins Elected meetings
tour. This type of strip is used
for 30 statewide farm
on well drained ground since
organizations, to be addressed
Panama 4-H Reporter by more ttan 300 speakers.
it holds the maximum amount
of water
for crop use. 2.
Panama—The Ail-American 4- These meetings, plus livestock
Grade strips that are laid out
H club met at the home of judging, sales, and youth activion a one percent grade to help
the president, Norman Button ties, bring the total of events
carry off
the excess water.
with nine members and their scheduled to 126.
3. In certain special cases, field The fourth winter dairy con- leader. Charles Dole, present.
A detachment of 200 state
of the
Cattaraugus The resignation of Desmond policemen will be on guard on
strips that are more or less uni- ference
form, parallel strips laid out County Farm Bureau will be Harper as reporter was accept- the 13-acre show grounds. Exheld Jan. 25 and 26 at the ed, and Robert Collins was hibits will include the Istest
across the general slope.
types of new farm machinery.
Strip cropping
is effective high school in Ellicottville, ac- elected to the office.
only If the strips of row crops cording to W. G. Howe, county After the business meetinn
games were played. The next
and close grown crops, as small agricultural agent.
grains and hay, are alternated. The two-day program is ar- meetng will be held with Gor- Panthers Hold Party
ranged to give farmers an op- don Reslink Jan. 31.
At Member's Home
portunity to discuss problems
Clymer—The Cutting Panthers
of dairy farming with spe4-H Club met at the home of
cialists from Cornell University. Agricultural Society
Burdette VanderSchaaff recently
Professors Robert Spalding and
for its Christmas party.
Stan Fertig will discuss dairy To Meet. Jan. 23
The next meeting will be at
breeding and problems of for- Albany. (A.P.) — The New
age crops the first day. One York State Agricultural Societv the home of Marlene and Linda
The game committee
topic to be discussed by Prof. has scheduled its 120th farm Redding.
Uttie Valley—J. O. Sanders. Fertig is, "You Don't Have to meeting for Jan. 23.
will be Roger Dunnewold, and
Cattaraugus, was r e - e l e c t e d Have Seeding Failures". The
Speakers will include Gover- Burdette and Dean VanderSchaaf.
president of the
Cattaraugus place of limestone in growing nor Dewey; Martin F. Hilfinger,
CLUB PLANS ELECTION
County Agricultural Society, at
President of the Associated InKennedy—The Sunflower 4-H
the group's annual meeting last better forage will be discussed, dustries of New York; F. A.
Saturday. The society sponsors as well as recommendations Harper,
Irvington-on-Hudson, Club held a coasting party re•he county fair at Little Valley. for "Green Acres in '52."
representing the Foundation of cently at the home of Mrs. DoroFrank Peters, Cattaraugus, The second day of the confer- Economic Education, and Mrs. thy Johnson. The next meeting
was named, vice president, to ence will be devoted to discus- Phillip Jones, Shelton. Conn., a will be held Thursday at the
succeed Francis Kelly, Little sions of herd health with Dr. member of the Associated Wo- home of Mrs. Floyd Marlatt.
Valley. Fred W. Forness, Ole- Reed from the Regional Labora- men of the American Farm Election of officers will take
an. treasurer, and James W. tory at East Aurora and Dr. Bureau Federation.
place at this time.
Farm
Watson, Albion, were continued Knight, Little Valley.
in office.
safety and wiring will be disDirectors elected are Stephen cussed by Bob Rponey, district
Smith, Yorkshire, re-elected; agricultural engineer, and a loSheriff Morgan L. Sigel. Little cal panel discussion on efficienValley, to succeed the late cy of farm machinery is tentaCharles Groff. West Valley, tively scheduled.
both to three-year terms; and
Bert J. Dorsey, Leon, for one The annual hay and silage
year to complete the term of show will be held in conjunction
with
the
dairy
conference.
Monta D. Scott.
Classes
in
the
show
will
include
In his annual report, Mr. San
first
and
second
cuttings
of
clovders sated that a total of $13,
er,
alfalfa,
birdsfoot
trefoil
and
247.55 was paid in premiums
mixed
hay
and
corn
and
grass
last year, and stated that "Cuttinp premiums is not good silage.
economy." He
recommended The Bank of Gowanda will
continuation of a new policy of present the gold cup to the winadmitting children under 16 ner.
Previous winners have
free of charge, but urged a been Roll Brothers, Dele van,
'tough gate," fewer passes and and Lee Chapman and sons,
an effort to improve public re- Conewango Valley.
lations. .
Dairymen are urged to bring
He stated that $2,500 of the samples of all the above classes
$7,500 appropriated
by
the to be judged by Profs. R. W.
Board of Supervisors will be Spalding and S. N. Fertig, Corused to begin installation of an nell University. Entries should
adequate water and fire protection system on the fair grounds. be in place by noon, Jan. 25.
An additional $5,000 will be
made available for this protect
during the next two years. The
remainder of this year's appropriation will be used for repair
and maintenance of the grounds
and buildings.
The 110th annual fair will be
held Aug. 26 to 30.
Unusually heavy response to
two recent Farm Bureau programs was reported this week
by Roger W. Cramer, county
agricultural agent.
Notching
Bucking
Limbing
He stated that a total of 440
farmers attended the 12 meetings on income taxes for farmers, a figure
"considerably
The monthly meeting of the larger than last year."
Warren County Soil ConservaMeanwhile, the county's potation District Directors was held to pool has filled orders for
at the Warren Court House Tues- 85,200 pounds, nearly 43 tons,
day afternoon, Chairman Stanley of seed potatoes under its coLaurence presided.
operative purchase program of
A request was made that all certified seed. Delivery of the
cooperating agencies submit re- potatoes will be made during
ports of work and cooperation the spring to some central part
accomplished with the local dis- of the county, in time for early
trict during the past year. These planting, and purchasers will
reports will be compiled and pre- be notified of the pickup date
sented for publication at a later and place.
date this month.
Reports for December were
presented by Ralph G. Eckert, Faithful 4-H Club Plans
Soil Conservation Service; A. H.
Vogler, Pennsylvania Department Work Session Jan. 28
i Does The Job 5 Timo* Faster
of Forests and Waters; David
Caseadaga—The Faithful 4-H
Titus and William Overturf, Club met at the home of Mr.
I Idler Typo Pulley Adjustment
Pennsylvania Game Commission-, and Mrs. Robert Kelly Monday
and Ross Bailey, Pennsylvania night Miss Janet Lee Lamont,
Actual cuffing tests prove you can work 5 times as
Fish Commission.
assistant county 4-H agent who
Millard M Crooks of the Oil was scheduled to be at the
fasti Hare 9f test, is a power timber sew you can hold
City Office of the Game Commis- meeting was unable to attend
in your hands! No clumsy carriage or frM*. Easy to
sion, spoke briefly. Mr. Crooks because of illness. Miss Pauline
is doubling in Warren County Kelly presided at the meeting,
get into dose places! WiV pay for itself many times
for Ray Shaver, formerly with attended by 17 members.
over. It has 6.2 H. P. Engine, Diaphram-Type Carburethe Game Commission, who re- The next meeting will be held
tor, Automatic Clutch, Automatic Throttle, V-Belt Drive
cently resigned
at
the home of Richard and
Transmission, Chain Type High Speed Cutting Blade.
Tyrone Ulrich Jan. 28. It will
be
a
work
meeting.
Over-all length 70 inches. Actual weight 57 lbs.
Ironing Project Taught
Warren, Pa.

Demonstrations of
New Iron, New Feeds
To Be Featured
A series of four barn meet
ings on call raising and de
horning have been scheduled
for Wednesday and Thursday
next week, according to Glenn
Cline, a a s i s t a n t agricultural
agent. They will be held as
follows: .
Flndley Lake — Lee White
farm, two miles east of Flndley
Lake on the Sherman Road,
Wednesday, 1:30 P.M.
Sinclairville — Richard Lind
farm, three miles east of Sinclairville on the Ellington Road,
Wednesday, 8 P.M.
Hamlet—Don Croweli farm, a
half-mile west of Hamlet on
the Town Corners Road, Thursday, 1:30 P.M.
Falconer—Frank Walker and
son farm, Sprague Hill Road
four miles northeast of Falconer, Thursday, 8 P.M. ^
Prof. Robert W. Spalding, extension dairy specialist of Cornell University, will lead a discussion and demonstration on
electric dehorning, using a new
type of iron.
Also to be discussed are feeding and care of calves, including the use of some of the
new milk substitutes and antibiotics in the calf radons.
"Since the dairyman'! herd
will consist in the future of the
< alves that he is raising today,
it is important that he do
a good job and raise these
calves well." Mr. Cline said.

Spud
Fails to Beat
Lauger's Mark
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PIONEER IN CONSERVATION—The Alan Leet family is descended from
early American colonists, men and women who pioneered in the development of the
country. Under its present owner, the farm was the first in the area and one of
the first in the county to adopt soil conservation practices. —Post-Journal Staffoto
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Century Farms of the County
Ever since William Leete,
born at Hall-Weston, England,
in 1613, set the precedent,
members of his family have
been leaders in the affairs
of state, church and the general community in which they
lived. Today, 339 years later,
Alan G. Leet, is carrying on
the family tradition on his
106-acre farm St Dewittville.
Officially, the farm dates
back to 1817 when Capt. Anson Leete started developing
an 84-acre tract of land but
for several years previously
he had owned 15 acres somewhat above what is now Point
Chautauqua.
When he came to this region, he was following the
pioneering spirit shown by
William Leete, his greatgreat-grandfather, who came
to America among the first
colonists and died at Hartford, Conn., in 1683 while
serving as governor of the
Connecticut Colony. His progeny followed in his footsteps
and genealogical records show
a number of deacons of the
church as well as leaders in
other fields.
Captain Leete's father was
killed while fighting in Washington's army during the Revolutionary War. The captain
himself was born at Guilford,
Conn., in 1777 and though
family records do not show
where he acquired his military title, it is assumed* that
he had been a militia company commander. In 1802, he
moved to Herkimer County
and after making his first
purchase of land in Chautauqua County sometime in the intervening years, acquired 69
more acres in. 1817 from the
Holland Land Company at $4.50
an acre in Lot 17, Township
3, Range 13. The property became known as Leete's Point
and received its present name
in 1875 when 36 acres of land
was sold to the Chautauqua
Point Association.
Road Built In Five Months
That Captain Leete was a
man who commanded respect
is evidenced by the fact that
he was among a group of
men who undertook to complete one of the first roads
through the wilderness in
what are now Chautauqua and
Cattaraugus
Counties.
The
Holland Land Company had
surveyed the road from Mayville to Ischua and had built
it as far as Love's, a mile
south of Sinclairville. With ox
teams, and using timbers
from ash trees, abundant in
the forests, the road-builders,
slashed their way 60 miles
to Ischua between May and
September to complete the
road. History recites their observance of Independence Day
and American victories over
the British in the War of
1812 while still deep in the
wilderness. The only open
place in the entire 60 miles
was a place known as Bentley's at Conewango.
Captain Leete died in 1843
and lies buried in Dewittville
Cemetery.
On the death of their father
Franklin and William, of his
10 children, inherited the pro-

Warren—Increases of 10 per
cent in tlie acreage of corn for
grain, and potatoes for Warren
County over the 1951 figures
rav«? been set by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, according to an announcement by
the Warren County Production
and Marketing Administration.
The request also calls for increased yields per acre, and
acknowledges that farmers will
r*» operating in the face ot
shortages of fertilizer, pestic*des, machinery and supplies.
"These
goals
express
the
need for the production of the
jespective commodities in line
with the record demand for
food and feed needed in 1952,"
the announcement states.
The 1951 acreage in the county of grain corn was 2.810,
and
the quota for this year r.ias been
set at 3.090. The goal for potatoes would raise the acreage
from 580 to 640.
—

FARM FAMILY
perty and bought 50 more
acres from Levi Eddy. Five
years later, Franklin bought
out his brother and in 1854
bought 50 acres, lying on both
sides of the road, from Willard Wood. The new purchase
included 36 acres sold by his
grandson, George Leet for
what is now the Chautauqua
Golf Course.
Anson Leete Home Moved
The Allan Leet home is situated on land originally owned
by Franklin Leete. William's
house, received from his father, is now owned and occupied by Earl R. Pickard.
Originally, as Anson Leete's
home, it stood down near the
lake on the point and was
moved when the Point Association purchased the land.
William Leete was born
June 24, 1818 and was twice
married. Eliza Strong was his
first wife and the mother of
his son, Anson G. Leete. Some
time after her death he married Harriet S. Belden. He
served twice as treasurer of
Chautauqua County and died
in June, 1904.
Franklin Leete, born July
20, 1815, near Utica, was one
of the founders of the Dewittville Christian
Church,
now the Evangelical United
Brethren Church and was the
father ot eight children by
his first wife and two by his
second. He died Dec, U , 1907 ,
at the age of 92.
Before Franklin's death, his
son, George, father of Alan,
took over operation of the
farm which, through sales
and purchases had changed
considerably in size and appearance. The present Leet
home was built by Franklin
about 1848 and enlarged and
remodeled in 1875 and again
a number of years later by
George Leet.
Summer Boarders
During the hey-day of Point
Chautauqua as a resort, many
summer residents either lived
or boarded there. Old pictures
show a home different in appearance from what George
Leet knew as a boy and
young man, and from the
home he now occupies with
his son and daughter-in-law,
when he is not living at his
own home in Hartfield.
In the early days, the house
was on a level with and near
the road but today it sets
somewhat higher and further
back.
Maple
trees, which
show in old pictures as little
more than saplings, today are
giants by comparison.
George, though raised on
the farm, had graduated from
Jamestown Business College
and worked for a time in
Jamestown. Before he married Alma Scholfield in 1896,
he had been operating the
farm for some time. He and
Mrs. Leet, who died May 10,
1939, had two children, Es-
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ther, now the wife of Linn
E.
Fleming, Buffalo,
and
Alan.
Alan, after graduating from
Cornell University in 1923
took over from his father operation of what by then had
become a 35-acre farm. He
set about rebuilding, adding
49 acres in 1924 and buying
22 more a few years ago.
By his purchases, he brought
back Into the possession of
the family land which had
been in the original farm and
which, through inheritances,
and sales, had passed into
other hands. l i e now owns
106 acres.
One-Man Farm
Alan Leet has built up a
herd of 28 Guernsey cattle,
15 of them milkers and some
ol them registered. He once
raised poultry but when labor became scarce, he sold
off the flock and determined
to carry on only operations
which he could handle alone.
Most of his milk he sells
through
the
Dairymen's
League in Jamestown.
He bails his own hay and
cuts his own silage but buys
most of his grain. Until shifting to one-man operation,
which he carries out through
the greatest possible use of
machinery, Mr. Leet had other farm activities besides
poultry to keep him busy. At
one time he worked a sugar
bush, producing in some years
up to about 75 gallons of syrup, logged timber land and
cut and sold fence posts. A
50-acre lot lying on the east
side of Route 17 is still a
wooded area.
Mr. Leet early was interested in soil conservation and
in the 1930s carried out the
first strip-cropping in this part
of the county and was one of
the first two or three in the
county to adopt the practice.
He also, during the early
years of
soil
conservation
work, was active in helping
other farmers develop their
own programs.
In keeping with family tradition, Mr. Leet is active in
the E.U.B. Church and has
also been active in the Farm
Bureau and other organizations including the Dewittville
Volunteer Fire Department.
His wife, the former Eva
May Winchester, Dewittville,
whom he married in 1925, is
now a teacher at Mayville
'Central School. They have
three children: Pfc. Merwin
Alan, in the Quartermaster
Corps of the Army at Chicago and a graduate of Cornell; Myron George, a music
student at Syracuse University; and Doris Ann, a junior
in the music department of
Fredonia State Teachers College where she was recently
elected to Kappa Delta Pi,
national honorary education
society.

Celoron 4-H-ers Plan
To Buy Jerseys and Hats

Warren's Quota of
Grain, Potatoes
Upped by U.S.D.A.
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4-H Club Agent
Shows Pictures
— Kenneth
L.
Coombs,
4-H
Club
agent,
showed movies on poultry raising at the recent meeting of
the Fluvanna Fire Crackers 4H Club held at the home of
Billy Fellows.
The Club will meet next Saturday at the home of Erroll
McNallie.

Leon A. Chapin
Is Reappointed
Celoron—The monthly meetof
the
Jolly
Juniors
CIUD was held at the home of FCA Director
Miss Janet Shotts, 42 West
Ninth Street. The group decided to earn money to buy 4-H
ferseys and hats.
Pians for a meeting witii parents and friends in February
were approved. The next business meeting will be at the
home of James Frank, 25 Ninth
Street.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess assisted by Miss
Roberta Pierce.
.

State Grape Crop
Is 62,400 Tons#
Final Report Says
New York State's grape crop
i:, 1951 totalled 82,400 tons, compared with 104,000 tons for the
previous year, according to a
vear-end report by the State
-Agriculture Department.
The
figure corresponds to that given
In preliminary reports earlier.
Production of other crops was
reported as follows:
Apples,
18,095,000
bushels;
peaches,
1,312.000; pears, 1,024,000: sweet
rv*rries, 6,000 tons; and sour
cherries 31,200 tons.
The overall tonnage producd
represented a seven per cent
drop in production, but the total
estimated value, $32,588,000 was
20 per cent below that of 1950.
The total crop, though less than
1950*8, was-still 27 per cent larger than the 10-year average, 1940
to 1949.

Leon A. Chapin, North Bangor, has been reappointed district director of the first Farm
Credit District br I. W. Duggan,
governor of the Farm ''Vedit
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n . Springfield, Mass. His term will expire Dec. 31, 1954.
As a member of the Farm
Credit Board, Mr. Chapin will
be a director of the district
Federal Land Bank, Federal Intermediate Credit Bank, Production Credit Corporation, and
Bank for Cooperatives. The: 2
units provide more than 20,000
farm families in the six New
England States. New York, and
New Jersey with cooperative
farm credit.
Mr. Chapin with his sons operates a large dairy farm in
North Bangor. He is president
of the Dairymen's League Cooperative Association, Inc., and
a director of the Central Bank
for Cooperatives. Mr. Chapin
has served as a district director
of the Farm Credit Adminfctration since August, 1948.
Other members of the sevenman Board are J. Ralph Graham, chairman, Boscawen, N.
H.; Jacob A. Blakeslee, Newton, N.J.; J. Carlton Corwith,
Water Mill; Warren W. Hawley.
Jr., Batavia; Julian B. Thayer,
Rockfall, Conn.; and Mar/rus L.
Urann, Hanson, Mass.
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Dairy Conference
Set Jan. 25-26 for
Cattaraugus

Cattaraugus Fair
Society Re-elects
Sanders President

The New 1952
Craftsman
Model Power

Tax Meetings,
Seed Pool Bring
Heavy Response

CHAIN SAW

Warren SCS Will
Publish Reports of
Allied Agents

20-in.
Size

30-iit. size • •.
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i New Improved Dotlqn

To Sinclairville 4-H
Sfnclalnille-The third lesson
on the project, "Iron With
Ease," was given at the home
of the leader, Mrs. Earl Minckl e r to several members of the
7-Up-eri 4-H Club Tuesday. The
next regular meeting of the
club will be held Tuesday with
Miss Phoebe Mlncklcr.

FARM SALES

South Valley
Mrs. Mertie
Holt and Victor Monroe have
s o l i their farm on the Bone
Run Road to Mr. and Mrs.
f l w r Nourse, Jr., Steamburg.
Mr. Monroe h*s purchased the
John Monroe farm near Steamburg. the former home of his
Officers of New
grandfather, Fred Monroe. Mr.
and Mrs. Nourse took posses4-H Club Installed
Officers of the Triangle Blue- sion Monday.
bird 4-H Club were installed by
— The neighborhood
John Aiken last Saturday after- store, nine acres of farm land
noon. Miss Janet Lee Lamont, and a small dwelling at the
assistant 4-H Club agent, was junction of Temple and Matteunable to attend because of ill- s?n Streets and Brigham Road
has been sold by Ernest P.
The 4-H Club Activity pmgiaui Adams to James O. Michalske.
was discussed and forestry bulle- Dunkirk. The property had
tins and scrapbooks were dis- been in the Adams family since
tributed. The next meeting will 1*13, when it was purchased
be at the home of Wayne Ander- from the Holland Land Comson next Saturday.
pany,
a

PHONE 8-181 Hardware Dept.
Or Mail This Coupon!
S e a n Roebuck and Co., 15 W. Second St.
Hardware Dept., Jamestown, N.Y.
Please
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